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    Mondays  (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars) 1/9/2013
Spring Semester 2013
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     Econ Anlys
Meese, Alan
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Meese, Alan
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History
Billings, Warren
   Role of Legl Hist in Sup
Court Cases
Kelsey, Arthur
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 Adv Pract: Crim
Bourne, Rosemary
Trial Ad
Clancy / Shaw / Hicks /
Waters
    State Secret Priv
Fisher, Lou
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Bourne, Rosemary
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Clancy / Shaw / Hicks /
Waters
   Entrepreneurship






















 Adv Pract: Crim
Bourne, Rosemary
Trial Ad
Clancy / Shaw / Hicks /
Waters
   Entrepreneurship














 Adv Pract: Crim
Bryant, Linda




 Adv Pract: Civ
Simopoulos, Nick
Trial Ad
Clancy / Shaw / Hicks /
Waters
   Entrepreneurship




8:00-8:30   Complex Civ Lit
Miller, Tommy
   Adv Pract: Crim
Bryant, Linda




 Adv Pract: Civ
Simopoulos, Nick
Trial Ad
Clancy / Shaw / Hicks /
Waters
   Entrepreneurship




8:30-9:00          Hold for Mini Course
Staff
 Adv Pract: Civ
Simopoulos, Nick
    Entrepreneurship




9:00-9:30                 Entrepreneurship
Ash, Dick / Robinson,
Neal
 
9:30-10:00                   
10:00-10:30                   
   (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars)
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    Tuesdays  (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars) 1/9/2013
Spring Semester 2013
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Zick, Tim
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Bellin, Jeff
SP Taxation of M&A
Richardson, Bill
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 Adv Pract: Crim
Green, Nate
 Mil Law Sem
Lederer, Fred
  Trial Ad
Clancy / Shaw / Hicks /
Waters
    Law & Lit
Heller, Jim / Byrne, Chris
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Waters
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Ash, Dick
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  Trial Ad
Clancy / Shaw / Hicks /
Waters
   Pvte Eq & Venture Cap
Ash, Dick
Law & Lit
Heller, Jim / Byrne, Chris
8:30-9:00          Hold for Mini Course
Staff




9:00-9:30                 Pvte Eq & Venture Cap
Ash, Dick
 
9:30-10:00                   
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    Wednesdays  (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars) 1/9/2013
Spring Semester 2013





8:00-8:30                   
8:30-9:00  LPPII
Killinger, Laura








         
9:00-9:30 Adv Pract Lge Sec LPPII
Killinger, Laura










 Spanish for Lawyers
Koch, Denise
      
9:30-10:00 Adv Pract Lge Sec LPPII
Killinger, Laura










 Spanish for Lawyers
Koch, Denise
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Holloway, John
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      Reg of Markets
Parman, John
 








        
5:30-6:00     Adv Pract: Appellate
Reveley, Jessica






        




  Adv Pract: Appellate
Reveley, Jessica











Clancy / Shaw / Hicks /
Waters
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Clancy / Shaw / Hicks /
Waters




















  Trial Ad
Clancy / Shaw / Hicks /
Waters




8:00-8:30     Gov. Ks
Teal, Gilbert




  Mil Law Sem
Lederer, Fred
  Trial Ad
Clancy / Shaw / Hicks /
Waters
    State Secret Priv
Fisher, Lou
8:30-9:00     Gov. Ks
Teal, Gilbert
 Adv Pract: Crim
Pristera, Brian
  Hold for Mini Course
Staff
       EU Law
Guillen, Javier
9:00-9:30     Gov. Ks
Teal, Gilbert
             
9:30-10:00                   
10:00-10:30                   
   (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars)
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    Thursdays  (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars) 1/9/2013
Spring Semester 2013
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Selected Probs Con Law
Zick, Tim

















Selected Probs Con Law
Zick, Tim

















Selected Probs Con Law
Zick, Tim


























































 Adv Pract: Civ
Fox, Andy
  LPP II
Ramseur, Doug
    Elec Law Pract
Rosenstein, Josh
 
5:30-6:00 Adv Pract: Civ
Muse, Brian
  Adv Pract: Crim
Poggenklass, Rob
 Adv Pract: Appellate
Copeland, Leah
  Adv Pract: Civ
Fox, Andy
  LPP II
Ramseur, Doug
    Elec Law Pract
Rosenstein, Josh
 






















Trial Advocacy - Basic
Advanced Litigation
Clancy / Shaw / Hicks /
Waters
    State Secret Priv
Fisher, Lou
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Advanced Litigation
Clancy / Shaw / Hicks /
Waters
    State Secret Priv
Fisher, Lou


















  Trial Advocacy - Basic
Advanced Litigation
Clancy / Shaw / Hicks /
Waters
    State Secret Priv
Fisher, Lou




Hold for Special Event
Dean''s Office










  Trial Advocacy - Basic
Advanced Litigation
Clancy / Shaw / Hicks /
Waters
    State Secret Priv
Fisher, Lou
8:00-8:30   Terrorism Sem
Newcomb, Mark
Hold for Special Event
Dean''s Office






 Mil Law Sem
Lederer, Fred
  Trial Advocacy - Basic
Advanced Litigation
Clancy / Shaw / Hicks /
Waters
    State Secret Priv
Fisher, Lou
8:30-9:00    Hold for Special Event
Dean''s Office
     Hold for Mini Course
Staff
        
9:00-9:30    Hold for Special Event
Dean''s Office
              
9:30-10:00    Hold for Special Event
Dean''s Office
              
10:00-10:30                   
   (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars)
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    Fridays  (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars) 1/9/2013
Spring Semester 2013





8:00-8:30                   
8:30-9:00     Remedies
Lannetti, David
  Elder Law Clinic
Mock, Helena
          
9:00-9:30     Remedies
Lannetti, David
  Elder Law Clinic
Mock, Helena
 Presidential Public Financing
Toner, Michael
       State Secret Privilege
Fisher, Lou
9:30-10:00     Remedies
Lannetti, David
  Elder Law Clinic
Mock, Helena
 Presidential Public Financing
Toner, Michael










 Presidential Public Financing
Toner, Michael










 Presidential Public Financing
Toner, Michael






    FamWlthTrans
Mock, Helena





















              
1:00-1:30                   















                
3:30-4:00                   
4:00-4:30                   
4:30-5:00                   
5:00-5:30                   
5:30-6:00                   
6:00-6:30                   
6:30-7:00                   
7:00-7:30                   
7:30-8:00                   
8:00-8:30                   
8:30-9:00                   
9:00-9:30                   
9:30-10:00                   
10:00-10:30                   









* - Meets Writing Requirement
# - Students may opt to meet Writing Requirement
v - Can be taken for a Variable number of hours' credit
 
CONF - Dean's and Faculty's Conference Room
CTG - the Cottage (building out back)
CTRM - McGlothlin Moot Court Room
DC - W&M's Washington, D.C. office
IBRL - IBRL Conference Room
LCON - Library Conference Room (2nd floor)
MLLR - Miller Hall (on campus)
MRTN - Morton Hall (on campus)
TFR - the Faculty Room
TBA - to be announced
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